Stik Pockets are coming
to Supreme Session!
What are Stik Pockets?
Made of durable vinyl, Stik Pockets wrap and stick to the
back of your smartphone or case, securing your items (e.g.,
credit cards, driver’s license, school ID, cash, business cards,
membership and rewards cards, bus and subway cards, and
hotel card keys.) No longer will you need to carry around your
phone and wallet.
At Supreme Session, Stik Pockets will be for sale during
posted times in the Sales Room, and from Long Range
Planning committee members.
You can buy your Stik Pockets, $3.50 for one, or $6.00 for
two. Available in BLACK or WHITE.
Cash or credit/debit cards will be accepted. (Minimum
purchase of $10 to use credit/debit card.)
Fundraising bundles of 30 and 50 will also be available for
purchase for $45 and $70, respectively.
Each bundle will include a manila envelope with information about the Stik Pockets and suggested “retail” prices and
potential profit margins. Unlike most fundraisers, because this is a simple transaction (customer and seller swap cash
for Stik Pocket), no order form, address, or follow-up for payment/delivery is needed.
Bethels/Jurisdictions are under no obligation to sell the Stik Pockets as a fundraiser. It is just one option that they
have. A Grand Guardian could buy a bundle and then give one Stik Pocket to each of “her” Honored Queens as a
gift. A Bethel could buy a bundle and then reward Daughters at meetings, e.g., the girl who does the best ritual work
could earn a Stik Pocket.
Stik Pockets can accomplish several goals at once:
•
•
•
•

A promotional product that creates brand awareness for Job’s Daughters International.
A fundraising opportunity for Bethels/Jurisdictions if they so choose.
An attractive functional product that Job’s Daughters and their supporters will be proud to use on a daily
basis.
Friends, family, and onlookers will notice the Stik Pocket, and ask the owner, “Where can I get one of
those? And what is JDI?”, giving the owner an opportunity to talk about Job’s Daughters and start a
conversation.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Will the Stik Pocket fit on my smartphone?
The Stik Pocket is flexible in its size and will fit on any smartphone from an iPhone to a Samsung Galaxy S4 to a
Motorola Droid 4 to anything in between.
In addition, Stik Pockets can fit on other items, such as binders, tablets, laptops, and anywhere you might need to
keep (credit/business) cards (or something card-size) handy.
Will the Stik Pocket contribute to the demagnetization of my credit cards?
Stik Pocket is a vinyl sticker, so it will not demagnetize your credit card(s).
I’m not going to Supreme. How can I buy some?
The simple answer is to ask someone who is going to Supreme to pick some up for you.
This is a pilot program, so we are still trying to figure out all the details. We will consider individual sales after
Supreme, and will explore options such as online sales if there is demand.
If this campaign is a success, we will definitely order additional batches of Stik Pockets, and consider additional
designs going forward. After all, neither Stik Pockets, nor smartphones—while pretty darn durable—last forever!

For any additional questions, please contact jdi.stikpockets@gmail.com.
We look forward to seeing you in Oakland!
Kamala Vander Kolk
Long Range Planning Committee
PHQ, PBG, DRP
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